Reflexions
on Winter

Student essays inspired by exhibition
Piešťany throught the Eyes of Ľudovít Winter

Introduction
Keeping the legacy of Ľudovít Winter alive, the passionate members
of the ProWinter Foundation organized an exhibition named Piešťany
through the Eyes of Ľudovít Winter, which opened on September 10,
2018 in the stylish and widely popular exhibition hall of the historic Power
Station Elektrárňa in Piešťany. On several information panels it featured
not only interesting facts on Winter‘s personal life and his many accomplishments in building up both Piešťany and its spas but also revealed his
further, incredibly ambitious plans which sadly, have never been realized.
This brochure contains a selection of fifteen perceptive essays written by
students of Gymnázium Pierra de Coubertina in Piešťany upon attending
this exhibition, published together with the students‘ photos as they pose
by famous Piešťany landmarks commissioned by Ľudovít Winter. May
these sincerely written reflexions be a proof that Ľudovít Winter’s sense of
duty, his progressive ideas, his passion and perseverance are still much
appreciated also by the younger generations.
This brochure comes out on the occasion of yet another momentous accomplishment of the ProWinter Foundation, which is the unveiling of Ľudovít Winter’s statue on May 11, 2019. May this statue remind us forever
of the one strong willed man who single-handedly turned a sleepy little
village of Piešťany into a world renowned spa town, of Ľudovít Winter.

Opening of the Exhibition

Andrej Beňačka

Tessa Renders

Ľudovít Winter, the man who built
modern Piešťany and whose heart
beat only for this town, is the key
figure in the modern history of our
small city. What intrigued me the
most at the ´Piešťany očami Ľudovíta Wintera´ exhibition? The stunning number of projects he was
able to accomplish in just 50 years
along with just as many intended
or unfinished projects.
I always knew Winter built such
monumental buildings as the
Thermia Palace or the whole spa
complex Irma. Surprisingly, it never caught my attention that when
Winter was in office, Piešťany’s
two major bridges, ‘Krajinský most’
and ‘Kolonadový most’ were constructed. He had asphalted most
of the cities streets before anyone
else did. I also had no idea, that
Commemorative Plague
the swimming pool ‘Eva’ had been
built by Winter before World War
2, in the 30’s already. It’s retained its authentic look since then. Last but not
least, I never knew that the post office and town hall were also built by Winter.
These two buildings are an inevitable part of Piešťany and are in my opinion
one of the most known in the city.
Winter’s life interested me quite a lot, however, what really caught my attention,
was ho w he always fought for the prosperity of Piešťany and his life goal was
to make Piešťany renowned in the whole world. He certainly achieved it. After
all, without Winter, Piešťany would not even have a status of a ‘city’. In my opinion, his life story and how he tackled challenges along its way is truly inspiring.
From all the proposed plans Winter had, two interested me the most. His idea
of connecting the spa island with ‘Monte Banka’ by a cable car is, in my opinion, a little bizarre but very thoughtful and fascinating. Secondly, the completion
of ‘Kolonáda’ and a complex called ‘Arthros’ is a thing, I would warmly welcome
in our city, as it would glamourize the spa island’s and city center’s look.
The only thing I would love to see in Piešťany in the future is that the mayor
should continue with the progressive work just as Winter did in order for Piešťany to start prospering once again.

I went to see the exhibition about
Ľudovít Winter last Friday with
Lucy. It took place at Elektrárňa in
Piešťany and I would like to say
that the placing of it was already
very interesting to me. I really like
Elektrárňa so I was delighted to
go there.
The whole exhibition was about
Ľudovít Winter, a famous and
very important person for Piešťany because he managed to do a
huge amount of things for our city
and especially spa. What I really
enjoyed about his ideas was that
during his activities in Piešťany,
places like Kursalón, Hotel Thermia Palace and spa Irma were
built. These are one of the most
magnificent buildings in Piešťany
in my view. I remember going to
Kursalón with my mom and sister
almost every Sunday.
The other thing I was surprised
The Residence of Ľudovít Winter
about his work was that although
during the tough times between two world wars, economic crisis and Hitler´s
commencement he didn´t give up and it was a period of welfare. His and activities of his co-workers tried to ameliorate and improve the situation in the city.
One of the most fascinating things for me was that along the construction of our
spa, the museum was built, golf and equestrian clubs were established, chess,
fishing or fencing tournaments were realized and Piešťany began to be a place
of international meetings. For example balls, medical congresses or theatre
performances.
The one thing I would hope for in Piešťany was a bit more cultural events some
performances, classical plays but in a way that young people, also teenagers
would be captivated too and would visit theatres with enthusiasm. I also think
our city needs someone similar to Ľ. Winter to improve current situation because such a beautiful city like Piešťany should not stay in shadow and deserves
to be known worldwide.
I really enjoyed the exhibition and I was happy to get to Elektrárňa again. I got
to know a lot of new things about Ľudovít Winter and his activities.

Monika Juríková

Barbora Bučková

Ľudovít Winter had a huge impact
on the transformation of the town
of Piešťany. There’s nobody in our
town that hasn’t heard of him. Actually, a 21-st century version of Ľudovít Winter would be really useful for
our city nowadays. We desperately
need someone who would revive
his ideas and bring my hometown
to fame again.
Honestly, coming to the exhibitions, my expectations weren’t really
high; I thought that I would see the
same old information everyone has
already heard of. But I was totally
mistaken! I found out some really
intriguing and even shocking things
Napoleon Health Spa
about his life that I still can’t wrap
my head around.
I hadn’t known much about his family and life before coming to the exhibition.
All I knew was that he came from a Jewish family, he had a father who was
called Alexander Winter and a brother Imrich and that’s about it.
I consider him completely transforming our spa to be a major achievement.
It’s not just about him rebuilding and renovating the spa, but I really admire his
approach to visitors. He treated them like they were the most precious people
ever, which was also his motto, to do so and I believe that everyone should
have him as a role model. I’m really sad that he didn’t get the chance to finish
all of his projects. If the Garden Town on Červená veža joined with Kúpeľný
ostrov by chairlift existed and still worked till this day, it would be the coolest
thing ever and I would probably go there everyday. I might be exaggerating, but
you get the idea.
It seems to me that nothing he’s achieved is really being appreciated by citizens
of Piešťany, because nothing really works the same way as it used to. I wish
that someone revived his past ideas. That would be just a first step to making
our town a huge deal. Everyone around me wants to have here a thermal park.
It would make an enormous difference on our free time especially in summer
and we wouldn’t have to travel to different cities to enjoy swimming pools. This
would also help parents with making up fun activities for their children and
more tourists from more countries would visit Piešťany.
Let’s bring his ideas back to life- or bring him somehow back to life. We really
need someone like him.

Ľudovít Winter brought many fresh thoughts that supported development of small
town and made name Piešťany recognizable even beyond the borders of Slovakia. I find fascinating the idea of a cableway from Piešťany to Červená veža. I
think that if it was constructed, it would
bring more tourism to town and it would
possibly encourage further growth of the
spa region.
Ľudovít Winter was and will be one of the
biggest figures in the history of our area.
Expansion and extensive projects are inIrma Health Spa
separably linked with him and the name
of his family. Winter´s business and lease
of spa affected in a positive way not only the downtown, but the whole region
has profited. I learnt that the family business has been around for half a century
(1889-1940), which was not easy due to the fact that they had Jewish origins.
Ľudovít has been deported to one of the concentration camps. He returned
back, however after the nationalization carried out by the communist party, he
lived in seclusion and poverty. He died at age of 98.

Kristína Anyalaiová
I really admire Ľudovít Winter, especially
for his persistence and courage. He literally built the centre of Piešťany from nothing to a great spa resort which is always
full of tourists. All in all, I have only one
thing to say: thank you, Mr Winter!

Health Spa Resort Thermia Palace

Kursalon

Samuel Bojnanský
On 19th September I visited an exhibition devoted to Ľudovít Winter‘s life and
projects, which was recommended to our class by our teacher. It was interesting and informative and I do not regret that visit.
When I came there I was surprised by the number of projects he put into practice for the spa which he or his family never owned. I was also shocked by how
many of his intentions stayed only on paper.
I think we should have more greenery in the town, so the idea which intrigued
me the most was a construction of a second park situated on the Vah‘s waterfront and its connection with the old park. It could arouse interest in nature
among young people and open up more free time possibilities for pensioners
in our town.
Ľudovít Winter was a really warm-hearted person. Before this exhibition I had
not known that he had build streets, pavements, water pipes or sewage system
for ordinary people. Sometimes I want to be more like Ľudovít – self-confident,
ambitious but humble. If I could do something for my hometown Piešťany, it
would definitely be renovation and reopening of the Hotel Royal. If I had enough capital, I would hire the best restaurateurs, architects and have restoration
based on old photographs and plans done. I think that this building could be
the pride of our town.
Ľudovít Winter was a great man and he showed us how dreams come true.

Balneological Museum of Imrich Winter

Viktória Trandžíková
Ľudovít Winter is a significant person in Piešťany’s history. The Winter family
became very influential in 1890 when Ľudovít´s father František rented the spa
premises from Count Erdödy. The exhibition focused on many Ľudovít´s projects his ideas and plans. From all his projects, one that intrigued me the most
was construction of Hotel Thermia Palace and Irma. They were built between
1910 and 1912. It was the first time the hotel was directly connected with the
spa facilities (Irma). The architecture of both buildings is incredible and breathtaking. For me the most interesting fact was that in spite of the uneasy political situation Ľudovít Winter was able to start and finish this amazing project.
Ľudovít Winter was a very creative person. I would say that we could call him
and his ideas very revolutionary. He changed the life of Piešťany a lot. To continue in positive change we should look at his enthusiasms.

Dávid Gono

Martin Mečír

Ľudovít Winter and his family were
one of the biggest entrepreneurs
and influencers in Slovakia in the
19th and 20th century. Over 5 decades the Winter family was associated with Spa industry in Slovakia
and even in the world. The whole
story started in 1889 when the Winter family decided to take the Piešťany spa into tenancy.
Ľudovít had countless ideas in his
mind which many of them he converted into reality but a whole lot
of them were not brought to life.
For instance the cable cabin from
the Spa island to Červená veža or
The Crutchbreaker
the Garden town (Záhradné mesto
na Červenej veži) and many more.
However, the Spa island is a proof that Ľudovít was a genius in many ways.
He had built some of the most beautiful and, in that age, nowhere to be seen
buildings. A hospital (Robotnícky špitál) was built for people with less money.
Kursalon with its breath-taking gardens, big halls, and outstanding terraces
was one of his biggest accomplishments along with the Spa of Franz Josef
(Františkove kúpele). Eventhough he could have stopped right there and enjoy
rest of his life, he did not. In years 1910-1912 Ľudovít and his team managed to
build the biggest pride of Piešťany, his family and possibly, at that time, central
and eastern Europe, the Thermia Palace alongside which was a smaller but
equally beautiful Irma. The actions of the Winter family uplifted Piešťany, which
were a small village at the time. But since the Thermia Palace and Irma were
opened on 1 of may 1912, Piešťany recieved international recognition. Famous
politicians, doctors, other entrepreneurs visited the hotel through the years.
Even some of the leaders of the Central powers from World War 1 visited the
hotel complex to discuss their plans going into future. I was absolutely astonished when I realized what Winter did for our town. Most of the information
were new to me and from now on I would like to give Winter more credit and
spotlight, since he definitely deserves it. Ľudovít was a strong minded person,
during the second World War most of his property were taken and he was
deported to Terezín. After ther Nazis he had to confront comunism and many
more complications. But he survived all of them. So when he died at the age of
97 he could tell to himself that he did a great job of making the world a better
place. And at the end of the day, that should be the purpose of everybody life.

During this September had I a great
opportunity to visit exhibition of Ľudovít
Winter in Piešťany. The exhibition took
place in former power plant, so the atmosphere was utterly electrifying. This
exhibition was about life of Ľudovít WinThe Colonnade Bridge
ter, his family and his projects, which directly improved life standard of citizens
of Piešťany.
For me the most interesting intended project was “Palmárium” which is basically project of building with decorative steel construction, used for cultivation of
palms, in winter heated with thermal energy. This is the most interesting intended project for me, since the sole idea is simply ambitious and bold.
Ľudovít Winter was trying to improve life of citizens not only by building spa’s.
He actually negotiated with employers to convince them to pay for procedures
in his spa‘s for their hard working employees. This was to improve the well
being and healthiness of citizens. Not only he invested in his spas, he built infrastructure and cultural buildings such as Kursalón, Kúpeľná dvorana and so
on. He persevered with his plans despite the political context and struggles of
world war, he kept his employees despite the financial crisis.

Lucia Žeravíková
Ľudovít Winter is one of the most inspirational people who lived in Piešťany.
He was studying in Vienna, when he’s
father asked him to help with the family owned company. He came to town
in his early 20s and little did he know
he would dedicate his whole career to
The Colonnade Bridge
Piešťany.
What I found most interesting about this
exhibition was his passion. His father started building and renovating this town.
I really like how they had all those ideas for Piešťany to become an international town and spa. My favourite idea is the lift from “Červená veža” to “Kúpeľný
ostrov”. I guess we would be the first not ski town with a lift. It would become a
tourist attraction and build a new way of transport from Banka.
I was surprised when I found out that Imrich, Ľudovít’s brother, knew and was
in contact with significant figures. Tomas Garik Masaryk, Eduard Beneš and
Alfonz Mucha all visited our spa.

Nina Papcunová

Lucia Jančovičová

People mostly mention Ľudovít
and his father Alexander when
talking about spa and hotels
because those two had a great
influence on creation of them.
They don’t usually mention Ľudovít’s younger brother Imrich
but I found out he was also a
very important person in transforming Piešťany from a small
spa area into an internationally
well-known spa city. He had a
lot of connections among politicians, musicians, artists, actors,
writers and many more famous
people who helped to increase
good name of this spa town.
The Krajinský Bridge
When it comes to Ľudovít and
his work, I really admire how he
dealt with all the problems which
occurred during his time spent in Piešťany. Whether it was World War I. and II.,
financial problems or totalitarian regime, he never gave up on his dreams and
determination. Although many of his projects could never be realised, he kept
coming up with new plans full of creativity and originality.
One of the projects that never seen the light of this world is Palmárium – Ľudovít wanted to build it as a part of Thermia Hotel. It was supposed to be a
construction made of metal and big glass windows and it would be heated with
thermal water. Then, during winter season, palm trees which usually served as
decorations in parks and in front of entrances would be placed there. This idea
totally captured me. I wonder if we could go inside Palmárium during winter
and walk along all those beautiful palm trees? Even if we couldn’t go inside, we
could still look at the trees from the outside thanks to the big glass windows.
It would be splendid and I am sure it would attract tourists even during winter
season. And maybe, as an addition, there could be tropical butterflies inside – I
think they could live in a warm environment like that. If something like that is in
Piešťany, I would probably spend a lot of time there.
Before coming to this exhibition, I thought I already know enough about Winter’s family. I was wrong. I thought it won’t be too interesting and it won’t offer
any new information. I was wrong again! It truly was an amazing experience.
I wish Ľudovít Winter could be reborn into our century so he could continue in
augmenting our spa town.

I was surprised that Ľudovít
Winter was so passionate about
making things for Piešťany and
was very faithful to his idea. He
lived during the world wars and
sometimes it was very difficult
for him to accomplish his plans
but he never gave up. He really wanted to make Piešťany a
beautiful town, he wanted everyone worldwide to know about
this town.

The Mill Ružový mlyn

Natália Švecová
So at the beginning I want to say something about the interesting exhibition
called ‚Piešťany očami Ľudovíta Wintera‘.
I was really surprised. It was an amazing
experience because I like Ľudovít Winter.
He did a lot for our town.
BB Pudding
One of the most exciting projects which
impressed me and which was intended by
Ľudovít is a ‚Garden place‘ on ‚Red tower‘ or ‚Monte Banka‘ (as it is called in
the plans) were the hilltop gardens were supposed to be connected with the
below village by a cableway. I like this idea because we haven‘t got a similar
attraction and it could be an adventure for tourists.
There wasn‘t so much information that I didn‘t know about Ľudovít because I
was born in Piešťany and I know a lot about him and his buildings like Thermia
palace, Irma, Kursalon, Kolonada‘s bridge and so on. But on the other hand, I
read some great information e.g. that Ľudovít owned a company called Panvita
which produced BB pudding or that he was almost 100 years old when he died.
It is sad that Ľudovít passed away and he is missed here. Piešťany would be
much better if he lived longer.
I was thinking about Winter‘s fantastic ideas and I got an idea too – I would
plant an orchard in honor of Ľudovít. Citizens could relax here and kids could
eat as much fruit as they want so it would be healthy and funny too.
At the end I would say that I am glad that citizens of Piešťany didn‘t forget Ľudovít and they do a lot of projects about him.

Hotel Jalta

Terézia Halamová

Alexander Winter Hospital

Šimon Karaba
What I liked the most about exhibition was simplicity of it. There were no any
long boring text, just brief information about his life. But I would not mind if the
exhibition was bigger.The thing that suprised me about Winter was his life. He
did so much work in Piešťany, for example workers hospital, which later become military hospital during world war I. Another great place si Thermia Palace.
It is a luxury hotel with Irma Spas, which are still world famous. Or Kursalón,
which is a place with spectacular terrace, a coffee shop and a place to dance.
What I found most interesting about Winter was his plans for future. He wanted
to change Piešťany to garden city. This garden city should be connected by
cableway with spa. I would like to see this cableway in Piešťany. It would be
great to take a ride with beautiful views of Piešťany. But that will probably never
happen.

Not that long ago I visited the ‚Powerhouse‘ in Piešťany. At that time the ‚Piešťany očami Ľudovíta Wintera‘ exhibition took place there in honour of Ľudovít
Winter. Aside from fascinating scope of gallery, on the exhibition were several
things that caught my interest.
The first half of exhibition was dedicated to Winter‘s life. What I found very fascinating that he was able to give up his studies in Vienna and come back and
help his father with work in baths. If I had to say, what was the most inspiring in
his life, I would say it was his ability to adapt according to situation.
Throughout his long life he has accomplished many things: the whole Bath-island, nominally Thermia Palace, Irma, Napoleon baths and many, many
others. I wish I could have seen the Baths of Franz Jozef. It does really sadden
me that they were taken down. The fate of the restaurant at Red Tower isn‘t
very positive either.
The other half of exhibition was about Winter‘s intended projects. I liked the
idea of garden city the most, but the colonnade caught my attention too as it
would have been very charming if it was constructed.
I would hope for a new park in Veľké Orvište (that‘s village where I live). We
got there two beautiful ponds, but the surroundings are a bit neglected. I would
suggest making use of birch trees that are planted there to make a birch grove
or alley.
It‘s astounding what could Ľudovít Winter achieve in his life - make Piešťany
such great town as it is now.

The Making of the Statue
Key Project Information
Name: Statue of Ľudovít Winter in Piešťany
Realization by: ProWinter Foundation
Artist: Mgr. art. Roman Hrčka, ArtD.
Budget: 48 500 €
Material: bronze
Location: Colonnade Bridge, Piešťany
Financing: 2% income tax charity allocation, People to People portal,
Charitable donations and other fund-raising activities

The raw material (summer 2017)

Main Partners: Town of Piešťany, Balneological Museum of Imrich Winter
in Piešťany

Metal mesh construction
for clay model
(November 2017)

Detail of the clay model – adding layers (December 2017)

Computer visualization (fall 2014)

The rough version
(December 2017)

Members of the ProWinter Foundation and the sculptor
Roman Hrčka before the first round of the project
appraisal (January 2018)

A commitee presided by the Regional Conservation Institute in Trnava together with
members of the Winter Family and the ProWinter Foundation during the second round
of the project appraisal (Aug. 2018)

A great big thanks to a group of determined
enthusiasts Tomáš Bušo, Katarína Hallová,
Erik Rybárik, Silvia Bušová, Július Valach,
Zuzana Rybáriková, Peter Blaškovič, Denis
Kristek, Gabriela Staneková and one exceptionally talented artist Roman Hrčka for investing their time, energy and creativity into
this wonderful project and bringing it to a successful end.

Unveiling of Ľudovít Winter Statue
May 11, 2019
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